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ITEM 8, COUNCIL 12/10/13 
P. Lattimore

STATEMENT of J.H. McQUISTON, APPELLANT on 
UNCONSTITUTIONAL INJURY REGARDING UNLAWFUL USE of PROPERTY

Honorable President and Members of the Council:

Property-use ordinances not in accordance with City’s Mandated Plans are not-allowable, per State law.

City sued the State to be able to do so, but lost decisively.1 State Govt Code §§65300 & 65860 require City to 
have a mandatory Zoning-plan for area-uses, and mandatory zoning-ordinances consistent with the City 
zoning-plan. Lesher Communications (52 Cal 3d 531) said of ordinances, “The tail does not wag the dog”.

§65 860(d) specifically-targeted Los Angeles because City was not affording landowners civil rights the State 
Constitution guaranteed them.2 City personnel did not give me “equal protection” nor “due process” while 
City attempted to give the subject property a “special privilege” not allowed parcels In the zone per Plan.

City’s Zoning Plan prohibits non Industrially-related uses In the subject-parcels’ zone.

City’s Report concedes the Plan prohibits using this property for kindergartners to low-teens:

“Preserve the core of the Media District south of Santa Monica Blvd for industrial uses.” The Plan’s 
specific zone-map per Charter §554 designates the subject-parcels “MR1", “RESTRICTED INDU STRlAL 
ZONE” per LAMC §12.17.5. No ordinance may be Inconsistent with that Plan “south of Santa Monica”.

Plan and MR1 plain-language prohibits small children from using the parcels restricted to “Industry”.

THIS IS NOT “LIMITED INDUSTRIAL ZONE” as Report alleges, “Ml" per LAMC §12.17.6. Ml permits 
certain schools by conditional-use. MR1 does not. The proposal will be void ab initio.

Since 1976 City prohibited uses my property previously enjoyed in this zone. Industry needs more parcels 
in the zone. City claimed prohibition is necessary to preserve “Hollywood” industry in Los Angeles.

We property-owners sacrificed mightily from City’s prohibition, and we expect all properties in the zone to 
share the sacrifice. NO COURT WILL ALLOW THE CITY to permit this violation of its Plan.

We expect the Council to be fair and thereby disapprove this attempt to grant a “special privilege” which also 
violates City Charter Sections 554 et seq. Please do so.

But Section 11.00 defines any person who abets a violation of the Plan’s use-restrictions as a criminal.

Respectfully submitted,

c: Interested parties J. H. McQuiston, Appellant pro bono publico

1 City of Los Angeles v State of California, 138 Cal App 3d 526 (1982)

2 Constitution Article 1, Section 7(b)


